
Natural Stone Care & Maintenance Guide
An Ounce of Protection is Worth a Pound of Cure

Natural stone has been a top choice of discerning consumers for their solid 
surface needs for many years. While it is true that materials such as granites and 
quartzites provide very low porosity options vs. marbles and other natural stones, 
it is still recommended they be sealed & properly maintained. 

DO use coasters under glasses, especially if they contain alcohol or citrus juices

DO use trivets or mats under hot dishes or cookware

DO dust countertops, islands, vanities and floors frequently

DO blot up spills immediately to minimize permanent damage to the stone

DO clean surfaces regularly with neutral 

cleaners specifically designed for natural 

stone.

DON’T use vinegar, bleach, ammonia, or 

other general purpose cleaners

DON’T use abrasive cleaners or alkaline 

cleaners not specifically formulated for 

natural stone



Product Description Size

Stonetech Revitalizer 
Cleaner & Protector

Cleans common messes while reinforcing 
protection.

Built-in sealer makes surfaces easier to clean.

Gentle formula, great citrus scent.

Great for any stone application.

24 oz spray

Ready to Use Gallon

Concentrate Gallon

Stonetech Mold 
& Mildew Stain 
Remover

Cleans away mold and mildew stains.

Specially formulated for natural stone.

Won’t degrade stone or grout.

24 oz Spray

Stonetech Soap 
Scum Remover

Removes stubborn soap scum, hard water 
stains, and dirt without scratching.

Specially designed for use on sealed natural 
stone, ceramic and glass tile surfaces.

Cleans and shines with ease.

24 oz Spray

Protecting Your Investment
All natural stone should be sealed.  Sealers are designed to minimize the risk 
of staining. For added peace of mind, there is a warranty program that exists 
for natural stone. Make sure to ask your Fabricator or Kitchen & Bath Dealer for 
more information on the Laticrete Stonetech Professional Warranty program or 
grab a brochure from our showroom.

No matter how careful you are, spills are going to happen.  A quick response 
and the right solutions can prevent spills from damaging your stone and help 
keep it looking beautiful for years to come.

Please remember Terrazzo & Marble Supply Company for all of your stone care 
needs.  If you need any additional stone care advice, please feel free to contact 

Customer Service at 847.353.8000.

www.tmsupply.com


